
my uncle. I spent two years SOMETHING NEW

Royal Bird Food, composed of Canary, 
Hemp, Maw and Millet Seeds, 

with Ground Cuttlefish 
Bone,

êenmil §u.sinwjj. GENERAL BUSINESS.
‘Then it is a forgery!’ said Miss Hobbs, 

her face brightening.
He was silent for a moment.
‘No; I am obliged to say the letter is no 

forgery.’ The color drifted out of bis 
cheeks ; he glanced back and foith from 
her to the letter in an indec:ded manner, 
then closed his lips tigntly. 
honor bound,’he said, very^lowly, alter a 
pause. ‘I can enlighten you no further.’

“Then the letter iras written to you, 
under the impression—’
|g“ The letter was not written me,’ be 
replied, in a quick voice.

* And yet it is no forgery ?’
‘ Parian me,’ he said, his voice hoa зе 

with emotion. ‘ The subject is too pain
ful—I cannot—’

‘What, then, am I to understand ?’ she 
asked. ‘If I speak to your uncle—if I 
should show him the letter—’

For answer be tore she yellowed sheets 
in tiny fragments, with passionate vehe
mence.

“There !” he said, drawing a deep 
brerth. “It is powerless now. Miss 
Hobbs, the sight of that letter would 
have killed something more precious than 
life—my uncle s honest faith in the man 
to whom it was written,’

The action, more than the speech, an
gered her.

“ Will you not explain ? Perhaps some 
otheretime—”

“Never, of my own accord !” was his 
answer. “If you cannot trust me, you 
can—forget me !’

‘That I can easily do,’ said Miss Hobbs, 
with a clear, proud voice. “I am going 
home to-rorrow/

She turned away from him Winded and 
choked with tears. He stretched his 
arms forth yearningly, but she d’d not see 

-bim; then he folded them over his chest.
J ‘Oh, Miss Hobbs ! we have been look
ing for yon. Where have you spirited 
away Mr. Templeton ?’ queried Miss 
Clipps, in her high, strongly accentuated 
tones, as the girl entered the parlor.

‘I am not in the habit of spiriting away 
my friends,’ said Miss Hobbs.

‘ Ah ! I was only trying to find him, 
because there’s a very old friend of his has 
been anxiously waiting to see him for the 
last half hour.”

‘Any time, my dear madam,' said a hale 
o’d gentleman, bowing graciously to Mis'* 
Hobbs, thov.,4 speaking to Miss Clipps. 
‘You see, 1:
Templeton < v і* t vie.; be was a 1< d; b;s 
father and I : v up ogether—and a tine 
young fello'x lie is. too, His brother 
Ralph and ho were general favorites. He 
is very like poor Ralph, his twin brother, 
miss—died two years ago.’

Miss Hobbs turned pale. She did not 
gasp for breath, but she felt herself g ow
ing dizzy. His twin brotiier Ralph ! The 
letter ! R. Templeton ! Ob ! she saw it 
all now, she said, and steadied her tremb
ling nerves by a supreme effort.

‘Pray excuse me,’ she falterc ’, and 
hurried back to the conservatory, caring 
neither for the sneers or the censure of 
Miss Clipw.

Y oung Templeton still stood where she 
had left b:m, his arms folded, bis eyes 
gloomy. Apparently he bad not moved. 
At s;ght of an ecstatic vision coming 
straight toaards him, the folds o' N?'e- 
green satin trailing unheeded alo lg the 
damp floor, hie face changed from gloom 
to rapture.

‘Oh, Robert, Robert 1’ she said, and 
then* from very excess of emotion she 
was still, though her lips quivered.

He gently took both her hands in his.
‘Robert. I can trust you! Will you let 

me— after I have wounded you so,’ ard 
the question was one great sob..

Her face was quite hidden now, for he 
had drawn her toward him with a low cry 
of del’ght.

*1 know it all—’ she disengaged herself, 
blushing. ‘Don’t ask*me anything. My 
lips sha1! be sealed as well as yours. Oh, 
Robert, how noble you are! But come 
with me. Miss Clipps said that I had 
spirit d you away.’

‘Only one moment more, for I am near* 
ly mad with happiness,’; he said, and 
caught her aga:n to his loyal heart. It 
was all of five minutes before they went 
out, arm in arm.

‘I wish you iov.’ said Miss Clipps, in 
her sharp voice, as the two radiant faces 
approached.

‘Thank you Miss Clipps,yon well may,’ 
said Robert, smiling at Miss Hobbs, on 
whose cheeks we-e exquilice blush roses.

‘Secure the General, my dear, if you 
can,’ sa*d Miss Clipps to Winifred, a 
little while after: ‘th^e two fools are 
going to be marred, after all.’

‘If she had only gone home before Fri
day,’ sighed Winifred; ‘and to think that 
I asked her to stay !’

NEW DEPARTURE
« ------------------------------------------- і

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS IhJTO,

Fresh] Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

The “Imperial Wringer.
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.

of Th* Daily Globe will be milled 
Great Britain :

6 moe. $3.50
« 2.00

to seeras v
Daily Globe—Morning Edition .. 8 moe. f 1.75 
Daily Globe—12 o’clock » .. “ 1.00

■112 moe. $7.0^^ 
» 4.00 X“I am in 4.002.001.00Daily Globe— 3 » «• .. ••

Daily Globe—Saturday Morning Edition «article o
mended by bird-raisers to be the best 
f food for canaries. In one pound pack- 
15c. per packairc.

(---ALSO—

1.256535

THE WEEKLY GLOBEti.

1ІІІІР GRAVEL. "l SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS
02АГХЛГ 15 CEHTS .areal boon to birds and a long felt want vpplied

Our Fresh Cod Liver Oil 
and Emulsions have 

arrived.
THE MEDICAL HALL.

!

rond within the nextpresentlar^listof^subscribersby ten thoueWe want to increase our 
30 days, and for this purpose

In addition to the above liberal ofiner we make tbe following t Anyone sending ui
76 cents and 5 subscribers will receive an extra copy for two months free.

.50 and 10 subscribers will receive an extra copy for five months free.

.25 and subscribers will receive a cony of Biography of the late George Brown.
ekkly Globe for one year free.

____ bscribere will receive a copy of Saturday’s Daily Globe one yew* free.
7.50 and subscribers will receive a copy of The Daily Globe four months free.
15.00 and 100 subscribers will receive a copy of The Daily Globe one year free. - 
nbecrlbe now and secure reports of both Parliaments for only 15 cents. -5

і
New devices for convenience on Wash day— 

are labor and lighten the work left to be done.
H. P MARQUIS,

Cunard Street.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. * WILLIAM RAE

DppÆ Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,
I

Chatham, N. B. Nov. 18th, 1884.,

THE GLOBE
fiction, such as Wilkie Collins, Ml** Braddon, Justin McCarthy. B. L. Far jeon, Sarah 
Douehey, William Black, Mrs. Oliphant, Hugh Conway, and others.

cTtîM МИ M
succeeded by a story from the powerful pen of JtSTIN MeCABTHY, and after the last named 
story is completed there will follow one from E. L. FARJEON, the famous novelist.

In addition Id the regular continued story, there are always running in the 12 and 3 o’clock 
editions of Daily, and in The Weekly Globe one or more additional novels by authors of 
world-wide repute. In this manner readers get five or six complete novels each year.

AS All AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER THE WEEKLY «LORE IS UNSURPASSED.

IMPORTES AND DEALER IS

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

—MANUFACTURER OF—
e Stones and Monumental M 

mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone.
(ЯГ A good selection on hand1884 AND 1885.

InterrfEtipnal S. S. Com’y .

іwinter Arrangement. SPURGEON’S SERMON *»2 TRIPS A WEEK. ^Revisedbj Spurgeon’s own hand),given every week in Saturday’s^EUn/г Globe ашНпТті
The*Rev. с!°н!’ Spurgeon^, beyond6 question, thtTnmet widely-read preacher in the world, 
and is always racy, practical and instructive.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
TORONTO

llmmf\N AND AFTER MONDAY, Nov. Rid. and un- 
til further notice, th ? steamers uf tl is Hue 

will make two trips a week leaving St John every

«Dn1SoA^8^0ULR0S0DK*Y

MERCHANDIZEfor Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
a; Eastport with steamer "Charles Houghton,” for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Returning Will leave Boston рате days 
o’lock, and Portland at 6 o’clock pi m. for 
port and St, John

Through tickets can be procured at this office 
at H. Chubb Д Co’s, to all points of m 4a 
the United States.

, at 8 
East-

G-1 "XT jE JST
MERSEREAU’S

Photographic roomS .
•000-------------

Blankets, Flannels, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goods,Mantles 
Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c.,

£R*No claims for allowance after goods 
he Warehouse.
ЙЖ Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 

only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 

Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B. TO BE OUT TO PISCESApril 29th, 1884.
to Suit Buyers.

At prices that will startle competitors.
Store Keepers and traders loos, uct for Bargains in Wholesale Lots 

of Small ware and Chrisuba,'- Novelties.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS.

Being desirous 
graphs within the 
I have engaged

of placi 
reach of

ng First Class |P 
Residents ofChatl

hoto

Mr.U. A. E. MorrellФОЛ ЛЛЛ___ Provincial Bonds—in sums of
d<4V,UVV 1500 and $1,000, interest 
payable half-yearly—a conve 
ment. For sale at Bank of 

Chatham, Oct 29th

I
! have known Robert nient and safe invent - 

Montreal. (late of 98 King Street,St. John,) Sutherland & Creaghan.1884.
Who has].reived]and is now ready for work,

GOLD We have now the

ieWiilS i~lfc.fl ------- -- ___
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula. 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

ùBEST GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

— HADE BY BUYING AND USING UR 
IMPROVED "LITTLE GIANT"

CAN.
9 тії»]9]KSHING MACHINES.
зWRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO

SMALL & FISHER, woodstouk.in. в
4North of St. John.

ДІ
/Ж Give TTS a Trial and be convinced. "ЄХ NEW GOODS.—GALLERY OPPOSITE—
Masonic Hall, - Chatham.

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:fxw.
sonable Goods as follows:—Beehive Fingering each 8 end 4 ply,

Children’s Cashmere Jersey Gloves, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Sna 
andy Hoods, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Prome 
Jersevs, Blank Fur Trimmings each 13. 6 A 10 in.,

Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies’ Chenille dot 
Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dree 
at, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

Sea Ladies Cashmere Jersey O 
lawls, Children’s Knitted Wool 
Scarfs. Ladies’ Knitted 

Ladies’ FurJohnson&MurrayMIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. Ladies’ Satin, 
Goods in GrenBARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance! Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETv.

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI- 
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfollow, - - - Proprietor.
PATTERSON, LOGGIE & OO.

CHATHAM, B.
ROBT. MURRAY. 1885 1885.A. H. JOHNSON.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrlster-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.os and Building 
intity desired at

pi RINDSTONES, Spindle Ston 
xJT Stone supplied in any quan 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above works w 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the Csntrnnial Exhibition.

6of

Too late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as I 
am in want of monev.g*| wA A week made at home by tlm induetri

ДЧ / V public. Capital not needed. We 
I ■■ start you. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fall 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money Owle fast, 
easily, and honorably Address Taux^tfc uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

BATHURST, N. B.
DesBrisay L DesBrisay,

BARRISTERS,

Will
125 Reefing Jackets,

75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,
5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

45 pieces Dress Goods,
\50 pieces Scotch Winceys,
100 Shawls and Plaids,

20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets, 'Y 

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yarns,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas. 
20 "doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil

dren’s UNDERCLOTHING 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
ЙЯГ Beautiful Designs, Suitable for Presents. YI

)

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancers,&e.

OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B. 
Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swatni DesBrisay

Warren C .Winslow.
BARRISTER

-----AND------

. FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Commissioner for Nova Scotia. 
BENSON BLOCK,----------CHATHAM, N. B.,

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c„
John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle. Miramichi, N. B.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worm» In Children or Adult*

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,Office—Over Mr.

Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.WM. A. PARK,NOTICE. THE demand for Sample Booms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just wh it they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street , Moncton N В

МВКт’м’шВАШСНІ111 my re*ulir Stoolt ml“kM the LABGEST, CHEAPEST [and BEST ASSORT

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES BROWNApplication will be made at the next session of 

e Legislature of New Brunswick for an Act to 
/porate a Company whose object it is to con- 
ct a line of Railway to connect with the 

. ./ay at or near Boies- 
parishes of Ludlow in 
in Y«rk, and Brighton 
rleton (er such other 

as may -be deemed advisable in said 
to or near Woodstock in the County of 

.rton; also a line of Railway connecting with 
Northern and Western Railway at or near its 

crossing of the Miramichi River in the Parish ol 
Blackville and running through said parish and 

parish of Southesk and thence through the 
Counties of Carleton and Victoria, o- the said 
County of Victoria to or near Grand Falls in 
said County, with branches and connecting es 
її the parishes of Northesk and Southesk in the 

County of Northumberland, and branches in the 
said Counties of York, Carleton and Victoria 

Chatham, Dec. 4th 1881.

PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPS 
ALBUMS prices to suit^everybody.

si . uct a line of Railway to 
Northern and Western Railw 
town, running thro 
Northumberland, Stanley 
rod Northampton in Ca 
parishes 
Counties)
Carleton:

OFFICE .--OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esrj

CASTLE STREET! 

NEWCASTLE. N R R. Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

line

NOTICETea!!Tea!the

AVERY FIISTE ASSORTMENT OS'

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS
A LL 'persons 

requested to
within the next 3 mo 
may be incurred, and all persons 
may call and receive payment.

Dmg'rs'o wn, Jan. 10, 1885.

indebted to the subscriber are 
call and have balances arranged 

nths otherwise expense 
who have cla ms

On Hand and to arrive from London
3*

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
R. HUTCHISON.

NOTICE. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold and Silver Jewelry ma 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Pri 

for presentations made to order.Meerchaui
and a full line of Smokers Req

ade to order,Monogram and 
’rize Cups, Де., suitable 
and Cigarette HoldersAssessor’s Notice. u ami Briar P’ipea Cigar 

uisites.i-AMPLE’S ЛОМІМОїХ

Horse Liniment.
XT OTICE is hereby given that application will 
ІЛ lie made at the next session oi tbe Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick for an 
Act to authorise the Town of Chatham to issue 
Debentures lor the sum of twenty thousand dol
lars,redeemable in twenty-live years, with interest 
not exceeding six per centum j»er annum, and to 
nroxidea sinking fund for redemption of such 
Jebentures, said sum of twenty thousand dollars 
having been voted by said Town as a bonus to the 
Northern and Western Railw 
Brunswick, to aid in the con 
way l>etween Fredericton ami

t3T We clami for our Stock general excellence in quality, immence variety and reasonable prices, jgjГПНЕ ASSESSORS OF ЇЦТЕ8 for the Parish of 
X Chatham having received Warrants for the 

parish of the following
ang
saidAssessment on 

am- unts viz.
For County School Fund,...................$2,376 79

“ Contingencies.................... 2,421 67
Alms House,......................640 50

For Chatham Firewards,........................... 960 75
Police,................................1,281 00

Call and examine our Stock.
ГИНЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
L public for Lameness.jspaviusdifweeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness* Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fietuls, Poll Evil, Warts,"Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on 
Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts and Rums ui 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChillLlai 
Salt Rheum.

wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
by the retail trade.

I .HARRIS & SON. WATcR STREET
ray Company of New 
structiou of the lail- 
Chathan ----- Щ Miramichi FoundryTotal............................

y îequest all persons Mable to 
said parish Lo bring to the Asse 
days from date true statements 
and income liable to be assessed.

The A slesson also require the Secretaries of 
School Dibtvic s in the said Parish to furnished 
them as required by law with a list of all persons 
liable to be assessed for District School purposes 
in heir respe dive Districts.

The Voluation List when completed will be 
posted at the Post Office, Chatham.

JOHN ELLIS. )
THOS. CRIMMFN, [ Assessors. 
WM. KERR, j

$7,680 71 
ted in 
thirty 

property

•the Head *:nd 
non the withinNOTICE.

В eld A-ISTIDNotice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislature of New Brunswick for an 
Act to Incorporate a Company to build a Rail
way from a point on the Intercolonial in the 
Parish of Newcastle, in the County of Northum- 
beiland, toand through or near Duuglastown and 

near as may be to the North side of the Mi ra
in cln, to the line between the Counties of Nor
thumberland and Gloucester, so as to connect 
w‘-h the proposed extension of the Caraquet or 
Shippegan Ray way, soj called, ,in thej’County of

WIN "w fo‘‘
book. Beginners succeed grandly 

Terras free і Hallf.tt Book Co., Port MACHINE WORKSNone fail, 
and. aine. 5

NOTICE. ПТТ A TTT A ~Wrj 1ST. E*Chatham N В March 11, 1885.

STRAYED.Application will be made to the Legislature of 
New Brunswick at its approaching session for the 
passing *f an Act to provide for the Amalgar 
of the Street and .Fire services of the To 
Chatham.

Dated at Chatham, this ten h day ofFeb.-uary

General Iron and Brass Founders,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

малгтг:

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES- %
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MAGHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHff PLAIN AND 
____ FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

WM. MMRMEAD Jr.
Proprietor,

NOTICE. mation
Konceibouguac Eea-:h, a Large Black 
with Copper Coller on. Any | nfoim*. ion 
to his recovery will be glodlyj received,

J. U. LOGGIE.

Dop,
leading

419.
11 ПІ/ I ll/rnvülpSHïESE: NE" LIVERY

... . PIERRE DAIGLE. !Richibucto. Kent County N. B. !

Boarding Stable.

1TAILORING
ГИНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
J. to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball. Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

OTXTRBRS o:

AVIS. ADJOINING THE “ADAMS HOUSE.
CHATHAM, N. B.sera ргс.епЬеІаСи*рго<^Ііа1пе^еадктЄ!Іе^?»иІПе),ів?

Paroisse de Richibôuctonect de Ht.Uuau!,li0n de” to Ьш!Іпеи to ,ln 8 8h,re °' P“H|8 patron.

FRANK 8. GRIFFIN.
Proprietor

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections may be made for

Salts or Single Garments
Inspection of which is reaoectfully inviu i.

F. O. PETTERSDN.
de bAI0LE GEO. DICK 

Mechanical Sup.1 çth Dec., 1884*

grim smile ; ‘I myself dote on white hair ;
I believe I’ll play court to Misa Winifred’s j 
mamma. ’ !

‘ Do ; I know she would take it as a 
compliment, seeing that I have mono
polized the Genera1, ’ said Miss Hobbs. 
All this time the French professor was 
waiting for a ch>nca to speak.

‘ Adorable Mees,’ he said, gaining his 
opportunity, ‘viil you take some valse 
w.-lh me ?’

*1 never waltz but with very old 
friends,’ she made reply, with a swet* 
smile.

* Then will you take ant tu -n with me? ’ 
asked Robert, eagerly.

* When I say o'd f.ieods, I mean old 
gentlemen, like your uncle.’

* I am a fool. ’ mattered the young men, 
•n^r'dy.

* It is excellent to be consc'o JS of one’s 
faiVngs,” she said, quietly.

“ Of one thing be sure, Miss Hobbs, I 
will never ask you ajain, ’ he coldly re
torted.

* Till next time ?’ she made questioning 
and laughing answer

* You are unnecessarily c. uel !* and sne 
SwW bis lip quiver. A4 her г«^ез<ment 
f.ded out; woman- ike, she repented.

‘Please ask a favor of me—just one,’she 
said, in her sweet womanly way.

“ I will—ore, ard perhaps the last.” he 
•aid in suppressed tones—“ only that you 
w 4 ’et me tell you a little story.’*

“ A EÛory ! dear me, how nice ! Is it a 
{літу storyi?”

“ Not exact’y. ”
“A romance, then.”
“ Not exactly that, either; bat I prom

ise you it shall be true.”
“ I don’t like true stories unless they 

are very interesting.” She ta-ued her 
bright face towards him. She had 01- 
go'iton everything for the moment, and 
she trusted him.

“Of that you shall be the judge. 
There is no oue in the conservatory dur
ing the dancirg. Will you give me a 
hearing there as soon as the waltzing 
commences Again ?”

“I suppose I must,” she said, toying 
with her fan ; “ but you must make the 
story very brief.’

* Them I have your promise. *
‘ Yes, I will be there,’ she said, softly, 

ard then at sight of his radiant face, 
repeated of her fickleness.

“ I must aud will steel my heavb against 
him,’ she said to herself, resolutely, then 
watched him as he sat aloue at the piano. 
Somebody had urged him to sing, and it 
had needed urging, for he did not like the 
song. Now that he was happy, however, 
he was willing to pat aside his own wr'ebes,. 
and presently his exquisite tenu- rang out 
in the words,—

1CSS Я0 BBS- nice thongh to have * thief in the 
house, does it l end a thief so very 
handsome, so elegant in his manners 

[CoacieZed.] and his dress. Of course you have
Chapter IV. seen the little laundress who comes

“ Really—I—I’m very soyry—real- here, dying of consumption they say— 
ly, I didn’t mean to—I hate to disturb dying of desertion, would be the proper 
a tefe-o-frtc between—I mean—I fear I thing to say. That little creature can 
am de trop, aa the French say. I came ghow you her marriage certificate, but 
to look for my Chinese fan, but I don’t bleM you it>, a falge name_ and „he’ll 
see it anywhere round. Don’t let me neTer tell. The poor old gentleman 
interrupt the little drama; I can come never suspects, he has such tremendous 
•в*"1- ’ - faith in—everybody. Dou’t it seem

“ Fray, don t trouble yourself to ottd that such romances go ou right
apologize, adorable Miss Clipps," said under one-„ eyea> so t0 ,„y j Oh, the 
young Templeton, now very red in the General a the soul of honor ! Pity his 
face, “ and don’t leave the room, nephe» isn’t more like him. But then 
which you always adorn. I assure you j dare eay he's as good as the majority.
I am going myself. If I had known They ire not going tn confess all their
that you were within ear-shot I should little sins—though to be sure this seems
have said something pretty about you to be rather a serious charge. ” 
and he went out, muttering language px, you want the letter ?” asked 
whose import was that she must be re- Mias Hobbs, suddenly possessing her- 
lated to a very great and appalling per- it, and before Miss Clipps could
■onage, not to be named here. answer she ran from the, room and. up

“ Pity to spoil such a tender Pitié „uirs, intending to give way to h.r 
interview,” said Miss Clipps, with a overwrought feelings in tears, but find- 
zmile. ing Winifred on the bed tn her room

” Oh, there was nothing particularly „he began to sing instead, though her 
tender about it,” replied Miss Hobbs, voice was scarcely steady, 
rising to go. “ My head ached, and I believe I

“ He is fond of making pretty Utile have been asleep," said Winifred, 
scenes, having had more than one re- rising, and going languidly towards her 
hearsal with my poor niece,” said Mis» basket of wools. “ I got so puzzled 
Ctippe, with something very like a gen- over this tidy ! Do you know olive 
nine sigh. green?” she looked up at her curiously;

Miss Hobbs, as she rose, turned and « p happen unfortunately to be a little 
gave her an amazed glance- -very likely color-blind."
a haughty one, as well. -“Yes, there it is,” said Miss Hobbs,

“Miss OUpps, I do not understand paying her finger on it. Winifred .took 
yon,” eh» said, a cool dignity in voice the work np rilently, but not before 
and manner. “ Is Mr. Templeton Miss „he had seen a tear, like a white pearl, 
DeWitt’s acknowledged lover ?” drop among its meshes.

“You would make a fine tragic “I think TU go home,” said Miss 
queen, Miss Hobbs,” was the reply, pp0bbs a few moments later, as she 
deUvered with a touch of irony, while „toad before the mirror. “The atinos- 
the woman vraa deliberating in what рЬеге here is not good for my corn- 
way she could compass her object with- piexion. P'm beginning to have that 
out compromising her niece. 0id muddy look.”

“There are attentions, and atten- «Nonsense; your visit is not half 
tions, Miss Hobbs , those of deliberate out yet>.. ,aid Winifred, with a glsd 
purpose, those of mere egotism and for lhrob of the heart and a little sigh of 
the purpose of passing time pleasantly ; content.
which he meant for my nieoe and which « Qh, yes, nearly ! I should cerlVu- 
foryou I cannot tell. Mr. Templeton 1, have gone nezt Friday. I came on 
enjoys the reputation of being a flirt, a Friday. I shall leave on a Thursday, 
in some quarters. He should be mar- Friday u a fateful day in my calendar, 
ried he is old enough all of thirty, All the good luck I ever had came on 
surely. Still, he may not be worthy of Friday.”
a good woman’s love-indee^-well, I « Then you mmt ,tey Friday out,’t 
have a seeret-that is, I know some- toid Winifred, impulsively, laughing as 
thing which might, in a woman of your lhe 1рокЄі «andsee what luck it w 'l 
mature mind, lead you to think twice bring you here.”
before you encourage his attentions.” .. p believe I’ll take your advice”

“ I wish to hear none of your secrets, toid Mi„ Hobbs, after a pavse. “Sat- 
Miss CUpps,and I assure you that his at- urday morning „щ do . that will get 
tentions are nothing to me ;” whereup- me home by Saturday night.” 
on she blushed a vivid scarlet-and Winifred was sUent. She had not 
something, some little internal monitor геа1іу1веап6 what she said, anJ was 
convicted her sf falsehood then and puBjrfied fer it. As for M-ss Hobbs,
***ere- queer thoughts thronged through her

Still she lingered. brain.
“ They are generous men, the Gen- „ Yo„ know you ,oye h;m).. ahd Baid 

eral and his nephew," said Мім Clipps, to he„elf_ again and ,gain . «but for- 
looking down upon her bands, now gery> and all the „ім in the dialogue ! 
locked so tightly that the sinuous veins HeaTen help me
stood out like cords. “ As Ihappen to Friday came. Mise Hobbs had pack- 
belong to a benevolent association, I ed away all her splendid dreMM BaVti 
sometimes go oa little begging tours one which she had never worn. It was 
among my acquaintaucea and, by the time, she told herself that she should 
way, I shall not omit you in my visita. go She had not been her natural, 
tions-so I appealed to the General and brilliant self since she Had come into 
his nephew. They responded in a liberal possession of that letter. After all, 
gift of money and scarcely worn clothes, had she judged him harshly I Might 
among them a suit of black, and an not the letter be a forgery ? She knew 
overcoat of some value, which I gave that if it were so, for the last few days 
on my own responsibility to a poor вЬе had been absolutely cruel, jesting, 
clergyman who is superannuated, but laughing,dancing, and her heart near to 
has still a family to support. Not long breaking all the time, whi’e he, be- 
after he returned, bringing with him a wildered at her changed aspect, seemed 
little packsge of papers. at times so troubled, at others so de-

My wife, Be said, in cutting up fiant, bnt never in all his life so hand- 
the surtout coat for the children, found вотЄі B0 apparently worthy of a 
this in the fining, where it had fallen woman’s worship, as now. 
through from the pocket,and I brought Twilight sent its soft shadows into 
it to you at ^ once, thinking you knew the parlor, where sat Мім Clpps, ex- ly. 
the owner, ulting over the виссем of her little plot.

Мім Hobbs listened as if fascinated, How wonderfully it was working, to be 
her eyes fastened upon the yellowed Bure ! To-morrow, and the DeWitt 
package which Мім Clipps held in her mansion would know Miss Hobbs no 
h»nd- more, forever. Well, she had but done

Well,^ did yon givb them where her duty ; her heart was not made of 
they belonged l” asked Мім Hobbs, al- the material that relents.! 
most breathlessly. Most of the boarders had gone to their

“No—as yet I have not. I consider rooms' Winifred and Мім Hobbs were 
them as belonging to me—given, in practising s piano duet in the apartment 
fact, with the clothes—and so—I read adjoining. The soft,dancing firelight play- 
them. And if you will allow yourself ed over the heavy folds of the rich crim- 
to read them, as you should—for there son curtain that framed the folding doors, 
are cuss in which eelf-protection de- and the pretty Japenese screen in the nor
mands the reversal of accustomed ideas, ner opposite seemed in its glow to be 
you will see why I warn yon.” »tndded with І”™’8 and Kold'

So artfully and so guardedly put was And now ica™‘ 008 ‘ho8e ch*rmi°- 
o, ... a r, , , society interlude*, which the hostess of aall this, that Mies Hobbs was more. . , . fashionable i-urdmg house sometimesthan hair persuaded that it was her , , . m, л «, , , arranges for l -r guests. The doors flew

duty to read. She gazed as if fascinated open, the gas was turned high, and in a 
upon the letters, aid once her eyes moment the room was filled with a merry 
took in the first boldly-written lines, throng in costumes of great variety 
she read all. 'i and beauty. Everybody was surprised.

li I have saved fyou from prison, as yet delighted The scene had changed ; 
you say—spare your thanks, and be- jests and little shouts of laughter went 
lieve that I have acted as I have for the around, together (with questions and 
sake of the friendship I feel for that guesses, and very soon they were all 
good and honorable man, your uncle, dancing.
General Templeton, whom you have Mr. Templeton, junior, was besieged by 
disgraced in fact, though he is not a теггУ 8rouP of 8ігк, who led him, pro 
aware of it. You know well that I tebtin*’ 10 the Piano> anJ for an hour 
no have faith in you, that I never had, kePt him Р1аУіпК' i™P~visinfc, singing,
and never can have,'though you profess Wh=n hc was tired a РгеПУ -voun" 1аЙУ 

.. , , « v . took his place, after which the dancingpenitence. 1 am only too glad that . r , ’ , . . ....... , , , went on, but there were no* admiring
your uncle is blind to your faults, for crowd„ aboat th„ piauo,
he is a grand gentleman, and it would ... Tr ,, . , , . ,a , , L, . , Miss Hobbs had never leoked morekill him to lose faith m yon. I cannot . .. , . . . , , ,. charming. At a hint from her hostess
imagine how you blind him to your she had made the most of her toilet. Her 
serious-to put it in the mildest dreBB WB8 Nlle green trimTed Wlth pJe. 
form—mistakes. As for the tragic fate pi,,k rose-buds. A piuk rose snuggled in 
of that poor man, your victim, if I did the knot of fine lace at her throat; another 
not know that you were miles away at nestled in the folds of her dark hair, 
the time, I should not hesitate to con- As Robert Templeton left the piano he 
nect you with the crime. Now, Tem- saw this vision of grace and beauty lean- 
pleton, if I were you—’’and here the *ng on bis uncle’s arm, 
letter ended, or rather was torn away. “ He is in her toils as well as the rest,”

“ Now read the other side, which is he muttered. “Great heaven ! I’d give 
only a scrap,” said Мім Clipps, with a ™Y Ufe- if ehe would !ook at m=
nervous half-smile. - 1,ke that ! But n0-«he ас,гсе1У dei8M

“But I feel guilty already,” said *° me ?rUt*', ,But tbcr«’a a r<’a- 
Miss Hobbs, standing ther., pallid and 8°П °Г “’ a“d 1 W‘“ kn°W “ *"°' 
irresolute, yet there was a strange, After the dancing came ref rest ment-,

• defiant flash in her eyes, which were Mise Hobba turned to speak to an old 
attracted to the lines beneath them. French ProfeBsor' wbo had Іжеп ta'kirv 
“If forgery were your only crime,” Wlth her but 1 moment before, aid be

lt read, - I could forgive you, but when ho'd ! Robert Templeton had taken his 
you add to this all the sins of the deca- P^*1
. _ „ a . , 1 could find no other opportunity tologue, I— this time she threw the , . „ , ., , . /,■ * «. , speak to you, he said, abr” led at her
paper from her; a strangshorror m her g|avce ,. j ,uppoae j may ait ,he e 5or a
heart. Her throat was dry, and hot moment.”
fluhe. went over her frame. “CerUiuly,” ,h. mad. cool reply.

“ I WM a fool, and worse,to read one ,How well your uncl„ danceaahe aaid,
line,” she said, hoarsely. “ Wbat ia it after a pauae.
all to me ?” “ Very—for tifty-six,” he said dryly.

“ Surely, my dear, that’s what I was “Really, is he so old ? I should never 
thinking,” said Miss Clipps, sweetly ; have thought him over forty—and he is 
“ but then it’s all very strange, isn’t it ? so handsome ! handsomer than most young 
One can hardly believe the sight of men.” 
one’s eyes. However, the young man Having flung this small grenade, she fell line, 
may have turned over a new leaf ; I to eating sugared almonds, 
trust he has. It doesn’t seem very ‘ Oh, decidedly !’ said Robert, with a

BY MBS. M. A. DKNISON.

“Sweet Claribel Is in her grave,
Her winding sheet is dark with mold, 

And I am here in bright attire,
A willing slave for gold, for gold. 

Alas, alas ! for me."

“AV. the sins in the deca’ogne,” mur
mured Miss Hobbs to her сїГ; “I wonder 
who his Claribel was ? I wonder if he 
broke her heart. ’

* Do not you suppose his conscience 
pricks him, if he has one?’ whispered a 
malicious vo:ce in her ear. It was Miss 
Clipps, who looked ve.-y severe in her eye
glasses. Miss Hobbs turned away, im
patiently, while the song went on : —

Claribel, my bm ed lore.
Say, will it make you glad to 

That I will keep your gentle rame
As white as drifted enow ?

Alas for you, ol - for тз Г

“ What a horrible thbg !’ murmured 
Miss Hobbs, shivering; and she hardened 
her heart yet more against him.

Not long after that the Nile-green dress, 
rustling in the midst of the eo't lights, 
crowned by one of the loveliest faces ever 
was seen, met the watcher who was wait
ing for her. She was deadly pale.

“You are not well,” he began.
“Never mind me. 

smell, the moist, earthy smell, so like a 
grave,” she said, looking nervously round. 
“Well, I wait for the story,” she tried to 
■mile. ‘ * Please begis. ”

41 will—bnt, Miss Hobbs, you are 
standing—let me—’

She put out one gloved hand impatient-

“Oh,

Ф It is the damp

‘Never mind|me,” she said, hurriedly, 
‘I am quite comfortable—the story!’

‘Very well,’ be said,§ coldly; ‘ once 
there was x beautiful girl, ah! how beau
tiful!

‘Why not say, beautiful as an angel?’ 
she asked, with a faint lsugh. “That’s 
the stereotyped form. It begins Гатоизіу}

He looked at her, standing under the 
broad leaves of a century plant, holding 
her trained dress Ja> *tly from the f nor. 
In the dim light she seemed like a spiri\ 
and he caught his breath.

‘The young girl was beloved,’he .went 
on, in an unsteady voice.

‘Yes, of course ;and the lover war all 
grace and gallantry, we will leave out the 
honor.*

‘He was all that a true man should be, 
Miss Hobbs, and she was—shall I say— 
not averse to his attentions -

‘In the story, yes. Go on, if you 
p?e« e.'

‘There was a marplot in the shape of- 
he punned.

‘A little old woman.’ said Miss Holds; 
then she flushed and did not look up.

‘Shall we call her Miss Clipps?’ he added 
biting his lips.

‘For want of a tfe-.ter name, yes,’ she 
made answer.

‘Very well,’ he came a Titfc’e г.загег, she 
drew back. ‘This marplot tried to ’ojiire 
his cause in the eyes of this beauti ul. 
adorable girl.’

‘So she did !’ sa:4 Miss Hobbs,'and then 
tried to unsay it, and sa d nothing.

‘Everybody else believed щЬіт—•*
‘Ah! but the le: ,«•*, Mr. Templeton 

the ’etter ! interrupted M'vs Hobb«. 
an'd then drew back, t embling and 
frightened.

•What letter, Miss Hobbs? there ia no 
letter in the story.’

‘Oh, but there is,’ she said, 4 and I 
have it. When you asked me to come 
here, I went to my room for it. It 
put in my hands by—by the marplot— 
and I confront you wich the evidence— 
of- -your—’\

и go #fu-’ther, Miss Hobbs 
please let j me see the letikjr,’ said Mr. 
Templeton.

She gave it to him. He changed color, 
read it hurriedly, and with marks of 
much agitation. Then he bit his lip, 
and at last spoke, in a low voice.

‘Miss Hobbs, what shall I sav? 
idently this letter was (procured in some 
underhand way—God knows how. It 
accuses— somebody—of a foul crime ; 
if you will look,” he went on, very much 
agitated, “you will see that this letter is 
dated three years ago. ’

‘I see,’ said Mit Hobbs, drawing 
er, so that her cheek was very close to his 
lips.

y°;

Ev-

а

‘Also, from the city of New York.’
‘Yes, I notice that.’
‘Directed ,to a person in that city. 

I will soon convince you,’ and he read a

*1 see,’ she said.
‘In that year 1 was travelling in Eu-
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